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ABSTRACT
This controlled clinical study was designed to evaluate the outcome following surgical implanta-

tion of a composite graft(DFDBA+CS+doxycyline) in intrabony periodontal defects. 20 inter-

proximal defects in 10 adult periodontitis patients constituted the study sample. and were randomly

divided into 2 groups of 10 defects each either receiving the composite graft (group I), or

CS+doxcyline (group II). Clinical parameters were assessed at baseline, 6 and 9 months post-

surgically. An overall improvement in these parameters was found from baseline to 6 and 9 months

in group I evidenced by PDR, AG and reduction of RBL , without a significant difference between 6

and 9 months (F=5.67. 5.87.4.34 respectively).Group II revealed comparable results only regarding

PDRand AG (F=5.78,4.88respectively).Comparisonbetweenbothgroupsdemonstratesthat clin-
ical recordings of group I are significantly higher than group II between baseline and 6 and 9

months, but not between 6 and 9 months. A histologic study was carried out to assess the nature of

healing associated with these treatment modalities.12 interproximal osseous defects were created bi-

laterally in 6 dogs around 3rd and 4th mandibular premolars. 8 weeks later, the animals were sac-

diked, and the mandibleswereprocessedfor descriptivehistology.Both groupsrevealedsignsof

periodontal regeneration. with better results shown by group I.

INTRODUCTION

The treatment of intrabony defects is aimed at
repairing or, ideally, regenerating the lost period-
ontium. New attachment and regeneration of the
periodontium may be facilitated when the healing
area is selectively repopulated with periodontallig-
ament cells.O)Therapies capable of achieving this
goal are osseous grafting, root surface condi-
tioning, guided tissue regeneration, or a combina-
tion of these techniques. (2.3)

Decalcified freezed dried bone allograft

(DFDBA) is the most widely used allograft materi-
al in periodontics (4)due to its availability, safety,
osteoinductive and osteoconductive properties. (5,6)
Results of human histologic studies have shown
that DFDBA can promote the formation of a new
attachment apparatus on previously diseased root

surfaces including new cementum, bone and per-
iodontalligament. (7,8)
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